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Fast-moving Tropical Storm Hermine 
took the Rio Grande Valley by surprise, 
including UTB/TSC.
Douglas Arney, associate vice president 
for Business Affairs, said the campus 
sustained minor damage. Many of the 
young trees that were planted last year 
fell, some old trees were uprooted and 
The Village at Fort Brown experienced a 
power outage and leaks in its roof.
“The reason we shut down was to 
give the Physical Plant [workers] an 
opportunity to clean the campus, so it 
would be safe for students, faculty and 
staff to return … and [no one] would 
be [encountering] tripping hazards 
everywhere,” Arney said about the 
university’s decision to close the campus 
last Tuesday.
A dollar amount of the damage has not 
been determined, Arney said.
Hermine, which struck the Valley on 
the evening of Aug. 6, also bent many 
trees, so it was important to take them 
down in order to prevent them from 
falling and possibly injuring someone.
Classes were also canceled, Arney 
said, because the Brownsville Public 
Utilities Board shut off the campus’ 
electricity Tuesday without notice.
“[PUB] did a rolling blackout at 11 
o’clock … which pretty much turned 
off all of our power,” he said. “So, if 
we would have had classes at that time, 
everything would have gone black … 
and we would have been without power 
for a long time.”
Throughout the Valley, Hermine 
caused flash flooding, power outages 
and knocked down trees, according to 
the National Weather Service Website. 
Winds were as strong as 65 mph, and the 
storm decreased to a tropical depression 
after landfall. 
During the storm, about 140 students 
were at The Village, the university’s 
student housing complex, said Doug 
Stoves, director of Residential Life. No 
injuries were reported.
The Village holds more than 300 
students, but  some had gone home for 
the Labor Day weekend. Those who 
remained did not have any problems 
coping with the storm or the resulting 
power outage, Stoves said.
“We had some students putting together 
some puzzles by using lantern light, 
others were playing “Truth or Dare,” he 
said. “It was like ‘Camp Village at Fort 
Brown’… everyone came to the lobby. 
Signs were put up around the facility, 
letting students know that there was a 
tropical storm coming ashore and that 
they should stay inside their rooms or the 
building.” 
He said that at least five trees were 
knocked down at The Village, including 
a couple of palm trees, a ficus and lime 
tree. Contractors were called immediately 
to repair the leaks that breached the roof.
Freshman early childhood major 
Norma Reyes, who does not live at The 
Village,         
said she was scared of the storm because 
of its high winds.
“It took me by surprise, and I was 
working late at night,” Reyes said. 
“Luckily, I was able to get home safely.” 
Just like everyone else who did not 
expect Hermine, Reyes did not prepare 
for it, but she did not experience any 
problems.“I was lucky because [at my 
house], I did not lose any power,” Reyes 





“The Vanishing Latino Male in Higher 
Education” and “Immigration Reform and 
the 1403 Student” are among the lectures 
scheduled for UTB/TSC’s observance of 
Hispanic Heritage Month.
The monthlong activities kick off at 
6 p.m. Wednesday in the International 
Technology, Education and Commerce 
Center with El Grito de Independencia. 
Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán and Mariachi 
Escorpión are scheduled to perform, and 
Mexican Consul Rodolfo Quilantán Arenas 
will speak.
 “The last time I participated in [El Grito 
de Independencia] was in kindergarten, 
and it would bring back some good old 
memories,” said freshman business major 
Florencio Sánchez, who plans to attend 
this event.
Victor Sáenz, a professor in the Higher 
Education Program at the University of 
Texas at Austin, will present the lecture 
on the decreasing number of Latino males 
who are seeking a college degree. The 
event takes place at 5 p.m. Sept. 24 in the 
Education and Business Complex’s Salon 
Cassia.
The “Immigration Reform and the 1403 
Student” lecture will be given by Teri 
Albrecht, the director of International 
Student and Scholar Services at UT-Austin, 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Sept. 27 in the SET-B 
Lecture Hall.
House Bill 1403, passed by the 77th 
Texas Legislature in 2001, allowed 
certain nonimmigrant students, including 
undocumented students, to receive in-state 
tuition at Texas public institutions.  
Students in the Communication and 
Sociology departments will take part in a 
debate on immigration reform, scheduled 
from 12:20-1:20 p.m. Oct. 7 in the SET-B 
Lecture Hall.
“I’m looking into what people have 
to say on the immigration issues,” said 
Paulette Jiménez, a sophomore history 
major. “I know that there [are] a lot of 
people that have different opinions over 
immigration, the way people should deal 
with it. I’d like to get an insight as to what 
those opinions are.”
Gilberto Cardenas, the assistant provost 
and director of the Institute for Latino 
Studies at Notre Dame University will 
present a lecture on Américo Paredes, 
the late Mexican-American author and 
scholar, at 6 p.m. Oct. 12 in the SET-B 
Lecture Hall.
Other events include:
--a concert by Tambuco, a percussion 
ensemble from Mexico City, at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Arts Center;
--a marimba concert by Israel Moreno 
of Chiapas, Mexico, with UTB/TSC’s 
Minor damage to campus from Hermine 
Hispanic Heritage Month activities start Wednesday
By Héctor Aguilar
Spanish Editor
• See ‘Heritage,’ Page 5
A tree by the tennis courts is knocked after hurricane Hermine struck Brownsville Monday night.
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Friday, September 17, 2010  • 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
We the People
of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, 
insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the general 
Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do 
ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.
The University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost College
For more information, contact the Office of the Dean of Students at (956) 882-5141.
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“Understanding the Role of  
Curanderismo in the 21st Century,” 
Dr. Antonio Zavaleta
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Retirement Preparation Planning
Bob Richardson CLU, ChFC
REGISTERED FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
(956) 542 - 1775
Investment Advisor Representative with and Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through 
Transamerica Financial Advisors, Inc (TFA) member FINRA, SIPC and a Registered Investment Advisor.
Non-securities products and services are not offered through TFA.
LD3916-08/09
Saturday Enrichment 
Workshops                                                                                    
scheduled to begin       
October 2, 2010                                                                             
Apply Now! 
Office location: SET-B 2.306/ 2.310  Phone: 882-5059/ 882-5036                            
cherie.gallardo@utb.edu                                                                      
web site: www.utb.edu/premed 
Pre-med/ Pre-dental Workshops 
The Saturday Workshops 
will cover the areas of
critical thinking, chemistry, 
physics, biology and 
mathematics 
Kaplan MCAT Preparation  
Begins September 17, 2010 apply now! 
Ever since I was a teen back in the late 
’90s, shopping downtown Brownsville’s 
thrift stores has been fun and profitable. 
Not only have I found some of the coolest 
vintage pieces downtown but I have 
always done it under a $20 budget and 
sometimes have made up to $100 or more 
on the resale.
EBay and clothing exchange shops, 
such as Buffalo Exchange in Austin, 
Texas, have enabled this woman of modest 
means to get some extra spending money 
just for knowing what is fashionable. 
Whether it’s selling a vintage Bob Seger 
and the Silver Bullet Band raglan shirt for 
$50 or a Michael Jackson-inspired jacket 
for $200, you’ve got to sit back and think, 
“I spent 25 cents on that downtown!”
Walking through the aisles of Casa 
Anyer on East Washington Street, one 
can find some of the most funky, weird 
and high-end pieces cherry-picked by the 
workers and priced from $1 to $6 apiece. 
Sounds great already, but that’s not where 
this reporter plans to shop.  I’m going into 
the “montón,” the huge pile of clothes.
Today’s montón price is 25 cents per 
pound. You can’t beat that price and all 
shame washes away when you haul your 
body up that pile of clothing. I instantly 
pull out a beautiful sequined blouse, 
an H&M army jacket and other odds 
and ends that would make any thrifty 
fashionista’s eyes twinkle with delight.
After I’m done, a quick scout around 
the accessories produces a lovely scarf for 
$1.50, bringing my grand total to $4.01. 
That’s 9 pounds of clothing I just got for 
four bucks.  The Collegian photographer 
can’t even believe it and therein lies the 
thrill of the hunt.  
I’m not the only person from the 
university shopping there, either.  While 
maneuvering the rows of clothing racks, 
I bumped into counseling and guidance 
graduate student Michelle Ramirez and 
her friend Gracie Craft, a local performer 
for the belly dance group, Reinas de Saba. 
The women are scouring the downtown 
area for costume pieces and accessories 
for Craft’s next belly dance costume.
Casa Anyer is always fully stocked 
with fringe, sequins and velvet perfect 
for Halloween or ornamental attire. 
Ramirez finds a blouse in her size and 
is pleased.  Craft finds some fringe and 
plans on making something crafty (no 
pun intended) with it. End result:  two 
more satisfied customers.
 No matter who you are or what your 
budget is, you can find something worth 
checking out when thrift shopping 
downtown.
Casa Anyer, at 952 E. Washington St., 
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. For more information 
about the store, call 546-2716.
By Michelle Serrano
Staff Writer
Surprise finds in downtown thrift shopping
Counseling and guidance graduate student Michelle Ramirez (left) and her friend Gracie Craft, a local performer for the belly dance group, Reinas de Saba, shop at Casa 
Anyer Sept 3.
LesLie Barrientos/CoLLegian




No bus to ITECC
“My beef is when I have a class at 
ITECC and my class 
[here] ends at 3:50 
and my classes 
at ITECC start 
at 4:25 and I 
can’t get there 
in time, so I 
have to ask my 
friend over here 
for a ride. You 
know the gas money, 
the economy, it’s kind of difficult 
because me, I’m poor, and I don’t have a 
car. It’d be greatly appreciated if we had 
a bus going to ITECC.” 
L e t t e r  t o  t h e  e d i t o r 
--Compiled by Rene Cardona Jr.
-- Photos by Leslie Barrientos
Student Life
“I’m a secretary in our club Genshiken. 
… Student Life, I had 
heard, is trying 
to cut back our 
hours [in Salon 
Gardenia] and 
… combine us 
with another 
club called … 
Game Over. … 
Game Over is 
their own club 
w i t h their own people, and 
they do their own thing and that’s cool. 
We’re our own club, and we do our own 
thing as well. And, it kind of just miffs 
off a lot of people, myself included, 
that they kind of wanted to cut back 
our hours and [Game Over’s] and kind 
of force us together because they say 
we’re the exact same thing, and we’re 
not. … We’re a club on campus. We 
try to do our fair share and, you know, 





“My beef right 
now, so far, 
is just the 
w e a t h e r . 
I’ve never 
been a fan of 
B r o w n s v i l l e 
weather. … It’s a 
pain going class to 
c l a s s . I’m looking for cloudy, 
relaxing weather so I can at least enjoy 






Bridge fee hike hit
Nasty move, Cameron County 
commissioners, that raising the pedestrian 
and cycling fee for bridge crossings by a 
dime.
You’ve done it several times earlier; it 
should have been cut then, and now, too, as 
a step to encourage downtown Brownsville 
shopping and the promotion of exercise via 
walking across the bridges.
You raised the auto fee 50 cents; a dollar 
boost would have been wise, perhaps 
nudging people out of their vehicles a little 
more often, better for their health, better 
for the air.




The future of our country is at a crossroads 
and we UTB/TSC students need to get out 
there and vote because 
it seems not enough 
of us are hitting up the 
polling station set up 
on camps.
It’s truly a shame 
because some of our 
parents are not U.S. 
citizens, and their 
children are the only way their voices 
can be heard. Think about it. One of the 
most important facets of being a citizen is 
getting the chance to vote during elections. 
November’s elections, in particular, 
should not be taken lightly, considering 
the current state of affairs in our country 
and the world. However, as history is 
concerned, voter turnout for these “off-
year” elections is lower than in others. 
Certain people, though, are hitting the polls 
at higher numbers than others. 
According to researchers from American 
University, 4 million more Republicans 
voted during the primaries held so far. This 
revelation comes from MSNBC show host 
Rachel Maddow after several Gallup polls 
predicted Americans’ votes would favor 
Republicans for the midterm elections in 
November. 
Because Brownsville is filled primarily 
with Democrats, our voter turnout can 
amass with that of other Democrats to, 
hopefully, defeat the Red candidates for 
Texas senators. 
Also, tell your friends to vote. Tell all the 
ones you have in other parts of Texas and 
the nation to vote Blue because Republicans 
are dangerously close to overrunning the 
House of Representatives. And this may 
not be a good thing when looking at what 
the GOP has done in recent months.
America seems as if it’s on the decline, 
and our way of life is being rebuked 
because of the societal disasters that have 
been seen in headlines, like global climate 
destabilization, the strong chokehold 
Wall Street and corporate greed have on 
government and the BP oil spill, just to 
name a few. 
I see current Republicans holding 
steadfast to the ideals that have added to 
the problems that have plagued this year. 
This party doesn’t seem comfortable with 
ideas that help out the little guys, like us 
down here in the Rio Grande Valley. 
For one, U.S. Rep. Joe Barton (R-Texas) 
called the $20 billion President Obama 
asked for from BP a “shakedown”; 
Republican senators continually blocked 
an unemployment extension for more 
than 1 million unemployed back in June. 
Republicans swear they oppose Democratic 
bills because they are costly and add to the 
deficit, but House Republicans opposed a 
bill, which was intended to avoid teacher 
layoffs and would not have added to the 
deficit. 
These two bills were eventually passed, 
but I can only imagine what would have 
happened if Republicans were the majority 
in the House. 
Another issue that’s come onto the 
political field is the Bush tax cuts.
Although the Reds tout fiscal 
responsibility, saying the deficit needs to be 
lowered, they want to continue the George 
W. Bush tax cuts that aren’t paid for. They 
are set to expire at the start of next year.
Maddow has cited George Herbert 
Walker Bush who said in 1980 that tax 
cuts that aren’t paid for will not reduce 
the deficit but will, in fact, “exacerbate” it, 
something President Reagan didn’t believe. 
So, when Reagan beat the elder Bush that 
election year, he cut taxes, and the deficit 
rose from $994 billion to $2.8 trillion. 
With that piece of history dug up by 
Maddow, I ask why, Republicans, do you 
wish to extend the tax cuts? 
They are being extremely hypocritical. 
House Minority Leader John Boehner 
appeared on NBC’s “Meet the Press” and 
beat around the bush when asked if the 
Bush tax cuts would increase the deficit. 
If our country is to continue struggling to 
gain an economic foothold, we can’t have 
a House of Representatives dominated by 
the Reds. 
Maybe you don’t like what I say 
about Republicans and think I’m some 
progressive loon, but what I say is true, just 
Google these items. 
Republicans have lied. What if they 
continue to lie? What will become of this 
country? 
Call me paranoid, but I simply don’t 
want to live in a failed country. 
Whether you want Republicans and their 
insidious schemes or you want the so-
called financially irresponsible, socialist 
Democrats, you need to vote. 
We can choose the Red or the Blue road, 
but we can’t remain immobile or we’ll 
never move forward.
Either Red or Blue, be sure you choose
By Rene Cardona Jr.
Staff Writer
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B r i e f s
P o l i c e  R e p o r t s 
Time Management workshop
The Student Success Center will present 
a “Time Management” workshop from 1 
to 2 p.m. Tuesday in Cardenas Hall North 
104. For more information, call 882-8292.
Career workshop
The Student Success Center will 
present a “Finding Your Career Passion” 
workshop from 1 to 2 p.m. Sept. 23 
in Cardenas Hall North 104. For more 
information, call 882-8292.
Biosafety workshop
The eighth annual Biosafety Workshop 
will take place from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Oct. 8 in the Education and Business 
Complex’s Salon Cassia. Admission is 
$5 for students, $10 for faculty and staff 
and $25 for the general public. The fee 
includes a certification, presentation 
package, breakfast and lunch. The event 
is sponsored by the University of Texas 
Health Science Center at Houston, the 
School of Public Health Brownsville 
Region Campus and UTB/TSC. To 
register, send an e-mail to Sandra Gerace 
at sandra.gerace@utb.edu or Noemi 
Hernandez at noemi.hernandez@utb.edu. 
For more information, call 882-5940.
‘Noche de Estrellas’
Students interested in competing in the 
“Noche de Estrellas” talent show are 
asked to call International Student Adviser 
Aragelia Salazar at 882-5115 or send an 
e-mail to nochedeestrellas@rocketmail.
com. Cash prizes will be awarded to the 
first-, second- and third-place winners. The 
event will take place at 7 p.m. Oct. 7 in 
the SET-B Lecture Hall. 
Career counseling
The Student Success Center’s career 
counselors will hold an open house 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Cardenas Hall North Annex. The theme 
for the annual Career Poetry and Poster 
contest will be announced during the 
event. For more information, call 882-
8292. 
Environmental summit
Registration is under way for the 
first Valley Environmental Summit, 
scheduled to take place Sept. 24 at the 
Texas State Technical College Cultural 
Arts Center, 1902 Loop 499 North in 
Harlingen. To register for the event, access 
http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/assistance/
sblga/border_summit_reg.html. For more 
information, call Ruben O’Bell, chief of 
staff for state Rep. Eddie Lucio III (D-San 
Benito), at 361-2695. 
 CineSol on campus
UTB/TSC will screen several films 
from the CineSol Film Festival at 9:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s 
La Sala this week: “The Red Queen,” 
“Paperboy” and “Borderlanders” today; 
“6,” “The Shark Con” and “One Square 
Mile,” Tuesday;  “Under the Scares,” 
“The Desperate,” Thy Kill Be Done” 
and “Bygone Behemoth,” Wednesday; 
“Harvest of Loneliness,” “The Other 
Side of Immigration” and “Blindsided,” 
Thursday; “Appalachian Dreams,” 
“BonVivant,” “Down to the Bone,” 
“Mugs,” “Summer” and “As Long as I 
Can Remember: American Veteranos,” 
Friday.
Scantron distribution
Students may pick up free Scantrons 
in the Student Government Association 
office, located in Student Union 2.16. The 
limit is two Scantrons per student. For 
more information, call call 882-7897 or 
send an e-mail to sga@utb.edu.
 --Compiled by Daniel Beltrán 








a.m. Aug. 9, 
an unknown 
i n d i v i d u a l 
g r a b b e d 
the fire 
extinguisher inside Cavalry Hall and 
sprayed the area before leaving.
At 8:30 a.m. Aug. 9, a student was 
escorted to Student Health Services 
because of respiratory distress. The student 
was then escorted home by her parent.
At 11:16 a.m. Aug. 10, a student 
complained about limited visibility when 
crossing at the intersection of Jackson and 
21st street.
At 4 p.m. Aug.10, a student dislocated 
his ankle during soccer practice. The 
student was transported to Valley Regional 
Medical Center in Brownsville.
At 3:16 p.m. Aug. 13, a staff member 
reported that an individual was screaming 
from underneath the bridge on University 
Boulevard near the Brownsville Chamber 
of Commerce.
At 8:56 p.m. Aug. 13, a woman playing 
softball at Scorpion Field was struck on the 
head by a ball. 
At 7:18 p.m. Aug. 18, a woman reported 
that an anonymous message was left on her 
car while it was parked in Lot Z.
At 7:49 a.m. Aug. 19, the Media Services 
panic alarm went off. A Campus Police 
officer reset the alarm.
At 1:25 p.m. Aug. 20, a Campus Police 
o f f i c e r arrested a man on a misdemeanor 
charge of soliciting money at the 
intersection of International Boulevard 
and Ridgley Road. The individual was 
transported to Valley Regional Medical 
Center in Brownsville for medical 
clearance, then to the Cameron County 
Jail.
At 4:26 p.m. Aug 20, a staff member 
reported a student being uncooperative and 
disruptive in the Education and Business 
Complex. The student said he was 
frustrated with the service he had received 
at UTB/TSC and had become irate.
At 5:19 p.m. Aug. 20, a student at The 
Village at Fort Brown student housing 
complex was found to have an unauthorized 
animal inside her room. The animal was 
transported to the Environmental Health 
and Safety Office.
At 8:25 p.m. Aug. 21, a student playing 
soccer at the REK Center field fractured his 
right fibula. The student was transported to 
Valley Baptist Medical Center-Brownsville 
for further evaluation. 
--Compiled by Alejandra Gonzalez
Marimbalacran, at 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
Arts Center.
--“Discovering Your Family Heritage: A 
How-to Presentation,” at 7 p.m. Sept. 21 in 
the Arnulfo L. Oliveira Memorial Library’s 
Benito Longoria Room.
-- Noche de Fiesta, 6-11 p.m. Sept. 22 in 
the Arts Center.
--“Altares: A Día de los Muertos 
Tradition,” noon Sept. 28 in the SET-B 
third floor conference room.
-- Texas State Board of Education Update 
by board member Mary Helen Berlanga, 7 
p.m. Sept. 29 in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
--Noche de Estrellas talent show, 7 p.m. 
Oct. 7 in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
--“Curandero Conversations,” a lecture 
by Antonio Zavaleta, the associate provost 
and a professor of anthropology, at noon 
Oct. 14 in the SET-B Lecture Hall. 
 “A Mexican Celebration” by the UTB/
TSC faculty string quartet will close the 
festivities at 8 p.m. Oct. 14 in the Arts 
Center. 
Brody Chamberlain, a sophomore 
exercise science major, said he plans on 
attending the concerts for class credit.
“I’ve come down here from Canada, so 
as I’m down here, I’m interested in looking 
at the Spanish culture and historical events, 
so if I get more information or get a little 
bit more pressure, I could certainly see 
myself attending one of these events,” 
Chamberlain said.
Aragelia Salazar, an international student 
adviser and an organizer of the month’s 
festivities, welcomes all to the events.
 “These festivities are not specifically 
for us the minorities but are, in fact, a 
contribution of the minorities to the country 
… and to share all of our culture with the 
people living in this country,” Salazar said. 
For more information on Hispanic 
Heritage Month events, visit www.utb.edu/
deanofstudents.
Heritage
Continued from Page 1
The National Collegiate Cancer 
Foundation scholarship is available to 
cancer survivors. Applicants must be 
college students between the ages of 17 and 
27. Recipients are selected on the basis of 
financial need, an essay, recommendations, 
cancer story and demonstrating a “Will 
Win” attitude. The deadline to apply 
is Wednesday. For more information, 
call (717) 215-0943, write to N a t i o n a l 
Collegiate Cancer Foundation, Scholarship 
Committee, P.O. Box 14521, Silver Spring, 
Md. 20911 or send an e-mail to info@
collegiatecancer.org. 
The Atlas Shrugged Essay Contest is 
available to students who are enrolled in a 
full-time college degree program at the time 
of entry. Applicants must submit an essay of 
no fewer than 1,000 and no more than 1,200 
words and must be typewritten and double-
spaced. The deadline to apply is Friday. For 
more information, visit http://www.aynrand.
org/site/PageServer?pagename=education_
contest_atlas.
The Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund offers the 2010-
2011 Law School Scholarship. Applicants 
must complete the 2010-11 MALDEF law 
scholarship application, have a current 
résumé, a personal statement of 750 words 
or less and two letters of recommendation. 
The deadline to apply is Sept 3 0 . F o r 
more information and for specific required 
documentation, visit http://maldef.org/
leadership/scholarships/.
--Compiled by Daniel Beltrán
S c h o l a r s h i p s
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Before investing, consider the funds’ investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses. 
Contact Fidelity for a prospectus or, if available, a summary prospectus containing this 
information. Read it carefully.
Investing involves risk, including the risk of loss. 
Products or services mentioned above may not be applicable, depending on your particular fi nancial situation. Restrictions may apply. Please contact Fidelity for additional information.
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 ARE YOU 
 ON TRACK?
 Investment guidanc
e for higher educatio
n professionals
Unsure of how to get and keep your retirement on track? 
We’re ready to help. Together, we can:
•   Analyze your portfolio. We’ll help you bring your total fi nancial 
picture — both workplace and personal savings — into focus.
•   Review your plan. We can help you prepare for up and down markets.
•   Choose investments. We’ll help you choose low-cost investments, from 
bonds and annuities to no-load mutual funds.
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are the property of Research In Motion Limited and are registered and/or used in the U.S. and countries around the world. Used under license from Research In Motion Limited. Screen images simulated. ©2010 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T 
Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
FREE SHIPPING   |   1.866.MOBILITY – ATT.COM – VISIT A STORE
University of Texas at Brownsville students, use FAN #2972058 to get a 12% discount from AT&T!
Visit any AT&T retail location or www.att.com/wireless/utb for details.12% STUDENTDISCOUNT
     Presenting 
a little fi nancial aid.
        Students, get a 12% discount 
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1401 East Washington Street
Brownsville, TX  
(956) 982-0445
www.talecrisplasma.com 
Monday:  8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday:  8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:  8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Thursday:  8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday:  9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Saturday:  8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Earn $100 this week 
Donate your plasma at Talecris Plasma Resources to 
help save the lives of patients worldwide and earn 
up to $100 this week as a new donor.
City attempts to balance budget
The Brownsville City Commission 
is searching high and low to reduce a 
possible $6.8 million budget deficit. 
The city’s expenses outpace its 
revenues by $4.4 million this fiscal year. 
An additional $2.4 million could be added 
if a lawsuit against the city is not resolved 
soon. 
A group called “Brownsville 8” filed a 
lawsuit against the commissioners and the 
city on Aug. 9, claiming that certificates 
of obligation need voters’ approval.
The certificates of obligation were 
approved by the city commission in 
2009 to pay for landfill engineering, 
ambulances, traffic control devices and 
police and traffic vehicles, according to 
documents provided by Finance Director 
Pete Gonzalez. 
During Tuesday’s meeting, Gonzalez 
suggested increasing the property tax rate 
by 3 cents above the effective tax rate. 
This would result in a tax rate of .687556 
per $100 valuation and would generate 
$34,189,697, or $1,491,793, more than 
the current year levy.
The average taxable value of a 
residence homestead in Brownsville is 
$80,228, according to city documents. 
If approved, the proposed rate would 
increase the homeowner tax bill from 
$524.84 to $552.42.
Mayor Pat Ahumada said the rate 
increase would trim the budget deficit by 
$1.5 million. 
A $2.5 million transfer from the 
Brownsville Public Utilities Board to city 
coffers also is being considered. 
City Manager Charlie Cabler told 
commissioners he is working with PUB 
officials on the transfer. 
Ahumada also suggested taxing arcades 
$150 per machine, raising the bus fare by 
25 cents and increasing the sales tax in 
order to alleviate the deficit. 
Commissioner At Large “A” Anthony 
Troiani proposed increasing the tax rate 
by 5 cents.
 Troiani said the problem with many 
residents who oppose a tax increase is their 
lack of confidence in city government. 
“There seems to be a concern with how 
we are actually spending the money and 
that has to do with not having confidence 
in us as a group,” he said. 
Troiani also suggested a discount on 
residents’ PUB bills when they pay on 
time and an increase in late fees for those 
who don’t. 
“That would also increase the amount 
of transfer because PUB would then 
charge for those services and the monies 
[transferred] to the city would slightly 
increase,” he said.   
District 2 Commissioner Charlie 
Atkinson urged the commission to ask 
PUB to transfer up to 15 percent of its 
revenue instead of the current 10 percent. 
Ahumada said it would take time for 
the city to ask for the increase and that 
the city needs to reduce the budget deficit 
now. 
“That’s fine, but how is that going to 
resolve the budget deficit today?” he said.
Atkinson said, “At least we have to take 
the initial step and pass a resolution here 
to get the ball rolling.”
The commission is scheduled to adopt 
the proposed $88.3 million budget and 
vote on a property tax increase Sept. 20.  
By Christine Cavazos
Collegian Editor
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What puts you in a good mood? 
“Being with friends and listening to 
music.”
What movie do you watch over and 
over? “Never Back Down.”
Would you go on a blind date? Why? 
“Sure, because I like meeting new 
people.”
Who is your idol? “My mom.”
What is your best physical feature? 
“My eyes.”
Who was the last person to tell you, 
“I love you”? “Jennipher, my best 
friend.”
Do you prefer brains or beauty? “A 
little bit of both.”
Do you collect anything? What? 
“Pictures of me, friends and family.”
Is it OK for a woman to cry? “Yes, 
because everybody has feelings, and 
they have to let them out.” 
What is the most romantic gift 
you’ve given? “Probably just a 
birthday or anniversary card.”
What sets you apart from other 
people? “My responsibility and 
organization.”
Do you believe in premarital sex? 
“Yes, I do.”
What type of music do you listen to? 
“Everything!”
What’s your favorite song from the 
’80s? “Michael Jackson, ‘Beat It.’”
What is your dream? “To be 







--Compiled by Daniel Beltrán
If you would like to be featured in 
Cupid’s Corner, call Daniel Beltrán 





’ S c o p e s   
Aries (March 21-April 19): This week 
it’s easier to give advice than to take it. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Your hard 
work last week will really pay off today.  
Gemini (May 21-June 21): What can 
I say? Your multitasking skill will really 
take off this week.
Cancer (June 22-July 22): I’m sorry to 
remind you, but summer is almost gone. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 23): You’re young 
and full of energy; setting too many goals 
is never enough. 
Virgo (Aug 24-Sept. 22): Your wild 
side will strive to escape this week.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Maybe 
it’s time to start acting like a grown-up 
tomorrow.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Encourage 
yourself to continue the obstacle course. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It’s 
easier to relax this week. For some reason, 
you’re getting used to sleeping three to 
four hours.   
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don’t let 
temptations overcome your priorities.  
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19): It’s never 
too late to do that thing you do.
Pisces (Feb. 2-March 20): If it can be 
done today, do it.  
By Melissa Ramirez
Staff Writer
The Arts Center will kick off its 
Signature Series with performances by 
the Tambuco percussion ensemble and 
UTB/TSC’s own Marimbalacrán.
Tambuco will perform at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday. The group, which is from 
Mexico City, has performed in concert 
for 17 years and has recorded an original 
repertoire. Tambuco has four members: 
Artistic Director Ricardo Gallardo, 
Alfredo Bringas, Miguel González and 
Raúl Tudón.
“[Tambuco’s concert] is really an 
interesting mix of pieces, almost all of 
them by living composers and almost 
all with some kind of Latin influence,” 
said Daniel Barnard, director of the Arts 
Center. 
Barnard believes it is important for 
UTB/TSC students to attend events such 
as the Tambuco concert because “it’s the 
Signature Series, [which] brings people 
of international stature to our campus.”
“This is an opportunity for students 
to have a bit of culture that would not 
be available to them at all except for 
this building, and the fact that we are 
making it available to students for an 
exceptionally good rate is also a good 
reason to come,” he said.
Tickets for the Tambuco concert are 
$10 for UTB/TSC students with ID. For 
more information, call 882-8587.
The second concert will take place at 
7 p.m. Saturday, featuring three guest 
percussionists from Chiapas, Mexico, 
and UTB/TSC’s Marimbalacrán. The 
soloists are Israel Moreno, Jenny Lopez, 
and Hilario Cigarroa.
Tom Nevill, the percussion studies 
director, said “[the soloists] are going to 
play, as a trio, a few traditional marimba 
music [pieces] from Mexico. And then, 
they are going to join our ensemble, 
Marimbalacrán, and play four pieces 
with the students.”
 Nevill said Marimbalacrán will play 
traditional Mexican or Guatemalan 
music.
The group consists of students 
Tom Raines, Nicolas Hurtado, Vince 
Fernandez, Zeke Gonzalez, Jacob 
Castaneda, Michael Salinas, and Nevill 
and David Lopez, the director of the 
group.
Besides the marimba, the group plays 
bass guitar, bongos, the congas and a 
beat box, said Salinas, a sophomore 
music major.
Tickets for this second concert are $5 
to $15. For more information, call the 
Fine Arts Department at 882-8247.







En el lugar equivocado a la hora equivocada 
La tormenta tropical de alta velocidad 
Hermine llegó inesperadamente al Valle 
del Río Grande, incluyendo a UTB/TSC.
Douglas Arney, vicerrector para 
asuntos de negocios, dijo que el campus 
sufrió daños menores. Muchos de los 
árboles pequeños que se sembraron 
el año pasado se cayeron, unos de los 
árboles viejos se desenraizaron  y The 
Village en Fort Brown sufrió un apagón 
y unas goteras.
 “La razón por la cual cerramos fue 
para darles a [los trabajadores] de la 
planta de mantenimiento la oportunidad 
para limpiar el campus, para que 
estuviese seguro para los estudiantes y 
el profesorado y para que los empleados 
pudiesen retornar… y [nadie] [se 
encontrara] con peligros de tropiezo por 
doquier”, dijo Arney acerca de la decisión 
tomada por la universidad de cerrar el 
campus el martes pasado. 
Aún no se ha determinado una cifra en 
dólares de los daños, Arney dijo.
Hermine, la cual llegó al Valle 
al atardecer del 6 de agosto, dobló 
muchos árboles, así que fue importante 
removerlos para prevenir que cayeran y 
lastimaran a alguien. 
Las clases también se cancelaron, 
Arney dijo, porque Brownsville Public 
Utilities Board cortó la electricidad en el 
campus el martes sin previo aviso.
“[PUB] realizó un apagón a las 11 de la 
mañana… el cual nos quitó prácticamente 
toda la electricidad”, él dijo. “Así que, si 
nosotros hubiésemos tenido clases a esas 
horas, todo se hubiese oscurecido… y 
hubiésemos estado sin electricidad por 
mucho tiempo”.
Hermine causó inundaciones 
repentinas, apagones, y tiró árboles a 
través del Valle según el sitio Web del 
National Weather Service. Los vientos 
eran de hasta 65 mph y la tormenta bajó 
a nivel de depresión tropical después de 
llegar a tierra.
Durante la tormenta, aproximadamente 
140 estudiantes se encontraban en The 
Village en Fort Brown, el complejo de 
albergue estudiantil  de la universidad, 
dijo Doug Stoves, director de Vida 
Estudiantil. No se reportaron heridos.
The Village alberga a más de 300 
estudiantes, pero algunos de ellos habían 
salido a sus casas por el fin de semana 
del día del trabajador. Aquellos que 
permanecieron no tuvieron problemas 
para hacerle frente a la tormenta y el 
apagón que resultó, Stoves dijo.
 “Había unos estudiantes que estaban 
armando rompecabezas  con el uso de 
una linterna, otros estaban jugando 
“Verdad o Reto”, él dijo. “Era como 
‘Camp Village en Fort Brown’… todos 
vinieron al vestíbulo. Había letreros 
por todo el establecimiento avisándoles 
a los estudiantes que estaba por llegar 
una tormenta tropical y que deberían 
permanecer en sus cuartos o en el 
edificio”. 
Stoves dijo que por lo menos cinco 
árboles se cayeron en The Village, 
incluyendo un par de palmeras, un ficus, 
y un limón. Se les llamó a los contratistas 
inmediatamente para que repararan las 
goteras que había en el techo. 
Norma Reyes, estudiante de primer año 
de educación preescolar, quien no vive en 
The Village, dijo que le tenía miedo a la 
tormenta por los altos vientos.
“Me tomó por sorpresa, yo estaba 
trabajando en la noche”, dijo Reyes. “Por 
suerte, logré llegar a casa sana y salva”. 
Justo como los que no esperaban a 
Hermine, Reyes dijo que no se preparó, 
pero tampoco experimentó ningún 
problema.
“Tuve suerte porque [en mi casa], no se 
fue la electricidad”, dijo Reyes. “La luz 
solamente parpadeaba pero era todo”. 
Las palmeras y sus hojas cubren el suelo de los alrededores The Village en Fort Brown después de que 
pegó la tormenta tropical Hermine.
Michael Peña/collegian





Aaron González, empleado de estacionamiento y tráfico, coloca una multa en un vehículo sin permiso de estacionamiento el miércoles. González dijo que la 
ejecución de multas empezó la semana del 30 de agosto.
La tormenta causa daños 
menores en el campus
Por Rubí Martínez
Reportera
Nombre: Ayaciuan Alejandra Madrigal 
Rodríguez
Edad: 28
Ciudad Natal: Jilotepec, Estado de México
Promedio: 4.0
Especialidad: Maestría en consejería y 
orientación
Fecha de graduación: Mayo 2012
Reconocimientos: “Este año voy a 
presentar en la conferencia de TCA (Texas 
Counseling Association) a nivel estatál y 
nacional, representando a la universidad 
este noviembre en Austin. También, voy a 
representar a la universidad en la conferencia 
de ACA (American Counseling Association) 
en marzo del próximo año en Nueva 
Orleans”.  
Pasatiempos: “Me gusta muchísimo cocinar, 
cocer--hago colchas, cortinas. [También me 
gusta] leer novelas, bailar o salir con mis 
amigos”. 
Actividades extracurriculares: “Soy 
la presidenta electa en Counseling and 
Guidance Student Association. También soy 
miembro del comité de comunicaciones de 
TCA”. Voluntaria el año pasado para hacer 
talleres para padres en la iglesia, Our Lady of 
Guadalupe.
¿Cuál sería tu trabajo ideal? “Me 
encantaría tener un café en el cual yo 
podría cocinar y hacer los postres y al lado 
tener cerca mi consultorio en el área de 
mi concentración. Me gustaría mucho ver 
a clientes, atender el café en mis tiempos 
libres, viajar a conferencias y poder seguir 
entrenando a otros consejeros”.  
¿Cuáles son tus metas? “Mis metas a nivel 
profesional serían terminar y obtener la 
licencia de consejera profesional, quizá poder 
tener mi doctorado, atender a los clientes, 
tener mi oficina, tener mi consultorio y viajar 
a conferencias. A nivel personal, mis metas 
son poder encontrar una pareja con quien 
yo pueda ser muy feliz y tener muy muchos 
hijos--me gustaría tener tres hijos y adoptar 
uno”.
¿Cómo te ves dentro de 10 años? “Me veo 
en otro país--trabajando, preparándome con 
mi pareja y al menos tener tres de cuatro hijos 
que quiero”.
¿Qué te gusta de la universidad? “Me 
gustan mucho los edificios porque se ven muy 
bonitos. Yo me transporto en bicicleta y me 
gusta mucho llegar y pasar por los edificios 
porque me relaja. 
¿Qué significa tu nombre? “Originalmente 
es Ayocihuatl, es Náhuatl--yo ya tengo 
un nombre que está más castellanizado. 
Ayocihuatl quiere decir “mujer guerrera de 
agua”. Y era una princesa en ese tiempo 
durante los [nahuas], ellos decían que ella 
era una guerrera de agua porque podía ser 
tranquila como agua, y podía darte paz 
y podía dar vida, pero cuando tenía que 
defender a su pueblo se tornaba violenta y 
podía destruir muchas cosas. 
--Recopilado por Rubí Martínez
 Steps to better health
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By Dayna Lee
Sports Editor
The UTB/TSC Men’s Soccer Team 
hopes to regain last year’s momentum 
as it goes on the road to face Oklahoma 
Christian University at 4 p.m. Friday.
The Scorpions, who were seeded sixth 
in the nation last season, are not at the top 
of their game (1-2-1). In Houston Sept. 
4-5, they defeated the University of St. 
Thomas 2 to 1, but lost 4-2 to William 
Carey University of Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Both were nonconference games.
“We didn’t play well,” Head Coach 
Dan Balaguero said. “To be honest, we 
had a good game against St. Thomas. The 
second game we didn’t play well enough. 
… Every single one of us struggled, 
players and coach.”
 Padraic Ormsby and Morton Benested 
each scored a goal in the win vs. St. 
Thomas.
Juan Gamboa allowed one goal and 
made four saves, compared with the two 
goals allowed and seven saves by the 
Celts goalkeeper, Lukas Miko Simon.
The game against William Carey (2-0-
1) remained at zero until the 37th minute, 
when Scorpions midfielder Steve Howard 
scored. 
But, UTB/TSC lost its sting when the 
second half started. 
“It wasn’t a very good effort, 
collectively,” Balaguero said. “I’m 
frustrated at the moment because I know 
we can do much better than what we are 
doing now. We can’t use any excuses, we 
are all very healthy. … We had a very 
good training session, so we just need to 
work harder.”
William Carey scored during the 52nd, 
59th, 63rd and 72nd minutes to crush the 
Scorpions. 
With eight minutes left in the game, 
midfielder Jean Paul Piacente scored the 
second and last goal for the Scorpions 
with the assistance of midfielder Ricky 
Rodriguez.
“We will get better; our better players 
are not playing well or up to the level that 
we know they can perform at,” Balaguero 
said. “Everyone expects things to go 
[perfectly], but that’s not the reality of 
life. Everyone wants to beat us. It’s still 
early in the season. I am not worried 
about not having a good season.” 
Men’s soccer heading to Okla.
    AlexAndrA GrAciA/colleGiAn
Students exercise on the elliptical machines Sept. 3 in the Recreation, Education and Kinesiology Center.
The UTB/TSC Volleyball Team plays 
its first home game, battling against Our 
Lady of the Lake University at 7 p.m. in 
the Manuel B. Garza Gym. 
The next 11 games will be played here 
and are the only home games for the 
Scorpions’ season.
Last Tuesday, while many students were 
enjoying their extra day off due to Tropical 
Storm Hermine, the team went face to 
face against Huston-Tillotson University, 
winning the match with scores of 25-10, 
25-15 and 25-8.
“We won in three [sets], and we played 
very well,” Head Volleyball Coach Todd 
Lowery said. “We had a good team effort.” 
All 14 of the Scorpions saw action on the 
court. 
Leading the way was outside hitter 
Danica Markovic with eight kills and 
four digs. She racked up 14 points for the 
Scorpions. 
Ana Guerra, Talita Milasauskas and 
Tamires Ferreira contributed six points 
each. Ferreira and Paula Barros also had 14 
assists each. Erica Chimak contributed five 
points and Rafaella Dornelas contributed 
four.
The Red River Athletic Conference 
named Barros Setter of the Week and 




Scorpions at home net Tuesday
Flag football games set
Flag Football League competition starts 
Tuesday on the Recreation, Education and 
Kinesiology Center field. Men’s teams play 
at 6 and 8 p.m. and coed teams compete 
at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
Playoffs take place Oct. 5 and 6. For 
more information, call Intramural Sports 
Coordinator Raul Cano at 882-5970.
Table tennis, water volleyball
Registration is under way for intramural 
table tennis and water volleyball 
competition. To sign up, visit the Recreation, 
Education and Kinesiology Center. For 
more information, call Intramural Sports 
Coordinator Raul Cano at 882-5970.
Briefs
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